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OUR HISTORY
Earthworks, Inc. is a family owned business established in 1995 by
Kevin Thieret, with a dream of changing and enhancing the customer
stone buying experience. His passion is still alive and well today as
it was back then. Kevin and his son, Aaron, work side by side
everyday with the over 130 employees to ensure that their vision is
seen and heard by all.
In 1997, Earthworks opened their first of 7 quarries located
throughout the midwest, as well as a state-of-the-art manufacturing
facility located in Ste. Genevieve, MO. This father and son team
continues to put back into the company with several expansion
efforts that allow Earthworks to provide its customers with everything
from raw quarried blocks, to finished dimensional cut stones, all
types of landscaping materials, as well as high quality stone veneers
for both residential and commercial projects nationwide.
Earthworks has several hundred distribution partners throughout the
United States and Canada. The size of our operation allows us to
take part in both large and small projects including residential and
commercial projects, historical restoration efforts, as well as all sizes
of landscaping design projects.
Our vision has always been to REINVENT the standards of the entire
industry, REIMAGINE the limitlessness of tomorrow’s possibilities, and
FOCUS our efforts on exceeding every customer’s expectations.

VENEER DESIGN STYLES

Earthworks’ veneer collection is designed to complement any architectural
style with our wide selection of marbles, limestones, sandstones, and
granites. Our offerings are sourced from our own quarries as well as those
from our partners from around the world.
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The ageless beauty of natural stone is exemplified within all of our
collections. Our market expertise allows our team of specialists to guide
our customers in choosing the right stones for their application.
Splitface:
Natural stone that has been broken by a hydraulic splitter to a specific size.
Bedface:
Natural top or bottom of a layered stone. It’s also known as a natural cleft.
Rockface:
Created by hand with a chipping tool or machinery. It is chipped around the
perimeter to produce a bold, convex projection along its face.
Natural Bed:
It is the plane of bed/surface on which the sedimentary stone was originally
deposited.
Thin Bed:
Any stone that can be cut into a 1 - 1.5 inch bed depth. It also comes in corners.
Full Bed:
Any stone sawn or chopped in a 3 - 5 inch depth.

Ledgestone:
A pattern of stonework utilizing horizontal joints. The pattern is typically
made up of individually stacked pieces of stone where the horizontal ledge
is more defined than the vertical joints.

Snapped Dimensional:
Sawn top and bottom with snapped ends and shaped to dimensions of
product specified sizes.
Tumbled Dimensional:
Machine tumbled to soften edges. Can be sawn or chopped to the
dimensions of product specified sizes.
Snapped Natural Bed:
This refers to the natural breaking of a stone either by hand or machine.
Tumbled Natural Bed:
The natural breaking of stone either by hand or machine to soften edges.
Mosaic / Web Wall:
Consists of stones encompassing a wide array of irregular shapes
Rects & Squares:
Masonry having a face of square or rectangle stones, either smooth or
textured.

VENEER DESIGN STYLES

Drystack:
A drystack is a stone wall that is constructed one stone upon another
without the use of mortar.

** We have made every attempt to display realistic photos, however,
colors may vary due to the printing process. Final color selections should
be made from actual product samples.
More stone options are available under each category. Contact your
Earthworks sales representative for more information.
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VENEERS
LEDGESTONE
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Aux Vases
Snapped

Brandywine
Snapped

Cobalt Black
Snapped 2”

Cottonwood
Snapped

EW Gold
Snapped

Gabouri
Snapped

Harvest Mix
Snapped

Meridian Red
Snapped

Pewter Mist
Snapped

Ridge Crest
Snapped

Rustic Pine
Random Sizes

Shawnee
Random Sizes

Southwest
Random Sizes

Tahoe Blend
Snapped

*More options may be available*

Pewter Mist

Cottonwood

Tahoe Blend

(application photo)

LEDGESTONE

(application photo)

VENEERS

(application photo)

EW Gold
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VENEERS
D R Y S TAC K 2 ", 4 ", 6 "
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Aux Vases
Snapped

Brandy Wine
Snapped

Cottonwood
Snapped

Euro Villa
Snapped

EW Gold
Snapped

Gabouri
Snapped

Harvest Mix
Snapped

Imperial Villa
Snapped

Pewter Mist
Snapped

Tahoe Blend
Snapped

Western Drystack
Snapped

*More options may be available*

(application photo)

Harvest Mix

Harvest Mix

(application photo)

D R Y S TAC K 2 ", 4 ", 6 "

Pewter Mist

VENEERS

(application photo)

Euro Villa
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VENEERS
SNAPPED
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Aux Vases
Snapped Dimensional

Chocolate Marble
Snapped Dimensional

Cottonwood
Snapped Dimensional

Country Villa
Snapped Dimensional

Euro Villa
Snapped Dimensional

EW Gold
Snapped Natural Bed

Gabouri
Snapped Dimensional

Harvest Mix
Snapped Natural Bed

Meridian Red
Snapped Natural Bed

Pewter Mist
Snapped Dimensional

Rustic Cleft
Snapped Natural Bed

Shawnee
Snapped Natural Bed

Silverdale
Snapped Dimensional

*More options may be available*

Cottonwood

Country Villa

Aux Vases Blend

(application photo)

SNAPPED

(application photo)

VENEERS

(application photo)

Harvest Mix
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VENEERS
TUMBLED
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Aux Vases
Tumbled Dimensional

Aux Vases Rubble
Tumbled

Chocolate Marble
Tumbled Dimensional

Cottonwood
Tumbled Dimensional

Country Villa
Tumbled Dimensional

Euro Villa
Tumbled Dimensional

EW Gold
Natural Bed Tumbled

EW Gold
Tumbled Dimensional

Gabouri
Tumbled Dimensional

Harvest Mix
Tumbled Natural Bed

Honey Wheat
Tumbled

Meridian Red Villa
Tumbled Dimensional

Pewter Mist
Tumbled Dimensional

Ridge Crest
Tumbled Dimensional

*More options may be available*

Aux Vases

Cottonwood

Harvest Mix

(application photo)

TUMBLED

(application photo)

VENEERS

(application photo)

EW Gold
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VENEERS
N AT U R A L B E D, M O S A I C ,
RECTS & SQUARES, 4”-12”
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Dove Gray
Natural Bed

EW Gold
Natural Bed Tumbled

EW Gold
Mosaic

EW Gold
Rects & Squares Snapped

Farmhouse Blend
Natural Bed Snapped

Fieldstone Blend
Natural Bed

Honey Wheat Tumbled
Rects and Squares

Rustic Cleft
Natural Bed Snapped

Rustic Pine Mosaic

Shawnee
Rects & Squares

Silver Leaf
Tumbled Natural Bed

Split Weathered Fieldstone
Natural Bed

Weathered Fieldstone
Rects and Squares

Wildhorse
Snapped Natural Bed

*More options may be available*

VENEERS

Weathered Fieldstone Webwall

Split Weathered Fieldstone Recs and Squares

(application photo)

N AT U R A L B E D, M O S A I C ,
RECTS & SQUARES

(application photo)

EW Gold Natural Bed Tumbled

Tumbled Rubble
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Your designs deserve the very best natural materials that
stand the test of time and look great doing it. How does
timeless beauty fit into your bottom line? The natural stone
experts at Earthworks and our distributing partners have the
answer.

series
ECO SERIES

wood
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Introducing Eco-Series, the ultimate thin veneer stones
designed to fit any project’s budget. This new series is
designed to offer all of the benefits and beauty of natural
stone in a budget-friendly package. Natural stone will stand
the test of time. It looks the same decades later as it does
the day it was installed, while offering the highest level of
durability and ease of maintenance. Between our new
Eco-Series and our many other natural stone options,
Earthworks and our distribution partners are the best choice
to help you Build Something Epic. Natural stone gives your
project the chance to last a lifetime. Don’t wait another
second, make your next project timeless.
ACCESSORIES

All are made from our Pewter Mist

gold

vases

quarry blend

mist

indy

vieux

COPING - 12 x 24 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (24 plt qty)

COPING - 14 x 24 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (24 plt qty)

COPING - 16 x 24 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (24 plt qty)

HEARTH - 20 x 20 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (16 plt qty)

KEYSTONE - 11 3/4 x 7 x 1 1/2

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (36 plt qty)

KEYSTONE - 8 3/4 x 6 x 1 1/2

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (36 plt qty)

MANTLE - 10 x 48 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (16 plt qty)

MANTLE - 10 x 60 x 2 1/4

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (16 plt qty)

PIER CAP - 14 x 14 x 3

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (24 plt qty)

PIER CAP - 22 x 22 x 3

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (8 plt qty)

ROWLOCK/ACCENT - 5 x 8 x 1 1/2

snapped 4 sides with sawn top (128 plt qty)

WATER TABLE/SILL - 24 x 3 x 2 1/2

Snapped one long edge. Ends will be
mostly snapped with some sawn.

PEWTER MIST
For Accessories

Cottage Series
All cottage series blends are lightly tumbled and can be applied in a drystack or mortar based application. Our Cottage Series blends
includes Earthworks’ most desirable stone veneers constructed in a unique pattern to recreate the Old European Tumbled design
style. While achieving this Old European architectural design, Earthworks is able to produce these blends in a cost-effective manner.

Cottage Series:

Cottage Series:

OSAGE

Cottage Series:

LEVIEUX

PEWTER

Cottage Series:

CAMBRIAN

CAMBRIAN

Cottage Series:

DALMATION

Cottage Series:

GOLD

SERIES

Cottage Series:

WOOD

C OT TAG E

Cottage Series:

Cottage Series:

GABOURI
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Aux Vases Buff:
Soft creamy buff colors. Aux Vases Buff and Blue are typically combined
and used in split face veneer stone applications and used separately in Cut
Limestone applications due to its tight grain, lack of holes/pits and beautiful
veining aesthetic which is very appealing to many different clientele.
Batesville Marble:
Dense low absorption stone with a color range of light gray to gray,
depending on the finish. It has a very consistent color range and good for
any application.
Chocolate Marble:
Chocolate Marble is a marble that has a low density and absorption rate. It
is beautiful in any finish for every application.
Cottonwood:
Gold and buff colors. Used in cut limestone applications due to its tight
grain, high density, low absorption rate and gorgeous color which
compliments many other materials. Comes in top and bottom ledge.
EW Gold:
Gold and cream colors. EW Gold is typically used in split face veneer stone
applications and in cut limestone applications due to its tight grain, high
density, low absorption rate and gorgeous color which compliments many
other materials. EW Gold appeals to both commercial and residential
project designs of all sizes.
Gabouri:
Grey and buff colors. Gabouri is a limestone with marble characteristics. It is
very dense with a low absorption rate which allows it to be perfect for all
applications.
Granite Series:
Granite is one of the hardest stones and can be used in a variety of
applications with many different color options.
Indiana Buff:
Traditional buff color ranging from cream to light brown with some veining
and grain movement visible in the face and fine to medium grained stone.
Indiana Gray:
Light to medium shades of gray with some veining and grain movement
visible in the face and fine to medium grained stone.
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Lakeside Buff:
Dense low absorption stone with a color range of light gray to gray,
depending on the finish. It has a very consistent color range and good for
any application.

Pewter Mist:
Light to dark gray colors. Pewter Mist is typically used in split face veneer
stone applications and in cut limestone applications due to its tight grain,
high density, low absorption rate and gorgeous color which compliments
many other materials. Pewter Mist appeals to both commercial and
residential project designs of all specifications and sizes.
Silverdale:
Creamy gold color tones. Silverdale is typically used in split face veneer
stone applications and cut limestone applications due to its tight grain and
lack of holes/pits.
Sterling Gray:
A light gray marble with stylolite designs that can be produced in both vein
cut or fleuri cut. Both cuts will give the stone a unique appearance.

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Meridian Red:
This rare stone consists of light to deep reds, gold, buff, light green within
the stone as well as on the beds of the stone. It is very suitable for many
building stone applications as well as any landscape application.

18

CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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Aux Vases
Buff Brushed

Aux Vases
Buff Bushhammered

Aux Vases
Buff Honed

Aux Vases
Buff Sandblasted

Aux Vases
Buff Sawn

Batesville
Bushhammered

Batesville
Honed

Batesville
Polished

Batesville
Sandblasted

Chocolate Marble
Brushed

Chocolate Marble
Bushhammered

Chocolate Marble
Honed

Chocolate Marble
Polished

Chocolate Marble
Sandblasted

Cottonwood
Bottom Ledge Brushed

*More options may be available*

Cottonwood
Bottom Ledge Honed

Cottonwood
Bottom Ledge Sandblasted

Cottonwood
Bottom Ledge Sawn

Cottonwood
Top Ledge Brushed

Cottonwood
Top Ledge Bushhammered

Cottonwood
Top Ledge Honed

Cottonwood
Sandblasted

Cottonwood
Top Ledge Sawn

EW Gold
Brushed

EW Gold
Bushhammered

EW Gold
Honed

EW Gold
Polished

EW Gold
Sandblasted

EW Gold
Sawn

*More options may be available*

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Cottonwood
Bottom Ledge Bushhammered
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS

(application photo)

Chocolate Marble

(application photo)

Aux Vases Buff

21

Pewter Mist with Black Granite

Cottonwood Cladding

EW Gold

Gabouri

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

EW Gold Cladding

Pewter Mist
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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Gabouri
Brushed

Gabouri
Bushhammered

Gabouri
Honed

Gabouri
Polished

Gabouri
Sandblasted

Gabouri
Sawn

Indiana Buff
Brushed

Indiana Buff
Bushhammered

Indiana Buff
Honed

Indiana Buff
Sandblasted

Indiana Buff
Sawn

Indiana Gray
Brushed

Indiana Gray
Bushhammered

Indiana Gray
Honed

Indiana Gray
Sandblasted

*More options may be available*

Lakeside Buff
Bushhammered

Lakeside Buff
Honed

Lakeside Buff
Sandblasted

Lakeside Buff
Sawn

*More options may be available*

No details overlooked!

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Indiana Gray
Sawn
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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Aux Vases Buff

Indiana

Cottonwood

EW Gold

CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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Meridian Red
Brushed

Meridian Red
Bushhammered

Meridian Red
Honed

Meridian Red
Polished

Meridian Red
Sandblasted

Pewter Mist Dark
Brushed

Pewter Mist Dark
Honed

Pewter Mist Dark
Polished

Pewter Mist Dark
Sandblasted

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Brushed

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Bushhammered

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Honed

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Polished

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Sandblasted

Pewter Mist Light/Medium
Sawn

*More options may be available*

Silverdale
Bushhammered

Silverdale
Honed

Silverdale
Sandblasted

Silverdale
Sawn

Sterling Gray
Honed

Sterling Gray
Polished

Sterling Gray
Sandblasted

Sterling Gray
Bushhammered

Auburn Ridge
Honed

Auburn Ridge
Polished

Auburn Ridge
Sandblasted

NORTH AMERICAN

g ranite

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Silverdale
Brushed

collection
Auburn Ridge
Thermal

*More options may be available*
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CUT STONE PRODUCTS
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Bluff White
Honed

Bluff White
Polished

Bluff White
Sandblasted

Bluff White
Thermal

Cobalt Black
Honed

Cobalt Black
Polished

Cobalt Black
Sandblasted

Cobalt Black
Thermal

Inland Sea Green
Polished

Inland Sea Green
Sandblasted

Inland Sea Green
Thermal

Inland Sea Green
Honed

Liberty Isle
Honed

Liberty Isle
Polished

Liberty Isle
Sandblasted

*More options may be available*

Missouri Rose
Honed

Missouri Rose
Polished

Missouri Rose
Sandblasted

Missouri Rose
Thermal

Rock Cliff
Honed

Rock Cliff
Polished

Rock Cliff
Sandblasted

Rock Cliff
Thermal

Sky Mist
Honed

Sky Mist
Polished

Sky Mist
Sandblasted

Sky Mist
Thermal

*More options may be available*

CUT STONE PRODUCTS

Liberty Isle
Thermal
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P O W E R O F PA R T N E R S H I P

BUILD
SOMETHING
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EPIC.

FROM YOUR CONCEPTION

You’re not just an architect. You’re an artist. And we want you to build something epic, with the help of our industry-leading
technology and processes.
With our hands on approach, and our state-of-the-art machinery, we produce the right stone for any project: commercial, or
residential - which includes interior, exterior, and landscaping!
We work together to tailor-make your vision to your exact specifications, keeping you at the forefront of efficiency and innovation.
We are with you every step of the way, from the beginning design phase, through shop drawings and production. Followed by a
seamless hand off to the contractor, where we’ll work on job take-offs, and job-specific scheduled delivery processes.
We believe in the power of partnership, and see the job from conception, to the last stone laid. Because your success, is our
success.

(application photo)

YOUR SUCCESS

P O W E R O F PA R T N E R S H I P

TO R E A L I T Y

IS OUR

SUCCESS
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EDITORIALS

WHAT’S NEW
We are excited to share that we have acquired an Indiana Limestone
quarry in the heart of the stonebelt capital - Bedford, Indiana! Giving
you the ability to build something even more epic, we’re working to
expand our quarry operations to include more colors and stone
options.

With this exciting addition and many other quarries, along with our
state of the art fabrication abilities, Earthworks can now offer a larger
variety to meet all of your design needs.

EDITORIALS

So, why Indiana Limestone? Its impressive track record, of course!
The stone has been used to create some of the most widely-known
buildings in the world, from the Empire State Building to the National
Cathedral.
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Which is Better For Your Project?

Natural VS. Manufactured Stone

When considering a project that requires stone, you are left with an important
choice to make. Do you want to use natural stone or manufactured stone? Before
you decide, you will want to weigh the options. Are you working on building new
construction, adding to your existing structure, or something different?

EDITORIALS

It is a misconception that manufactured stone has more options, can save you
money in both product and installation, and is durable as natural stone.
Wrong! Here’s why! Natural stone is simply better. It can be used structurally in
buildings while manufactured stone cannot. Natural stone is also environmentally
friendly. It will stand the test of time because there is no human error in its creation.
It was mixed millions of years ago!
The installation process between natural stone and manufactured stone is about
the same, but at the end of the day, or after a few years, the man-made stone
doesn’t look as good. There are beautiful stone structures all over the world that
are hundred of years or older, and still look great today.
There are structures made of man-made stone that begin to look faded and cheap
after just a few years. Most builders and laborers prefer to use real stone for
longer-lasting beauty and greater satisfaction. They recognize that natural stone is
better, lasts longer, and makes their own work stand out more. If you’re considering
starting a project, look at other projects.

GIVE

At Earthworks, through our distribution network, we have created many natural
stone options that will __ timeless beauty while staying within your budget.
Interested in more information on natural stone for your project?
Visit our website or contact our team today!
See more about our Eco Series on youtube (https://bit.ly/3b7l4QM)
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Natural Stone stands
the test of time.

A CHANCE

Cottage Series

series

1

Upload a photo of your project
or your plans.

2

Map out the various elements with
our built-in tracing tools.

3

Visualize numerous combinations.

4

Create your dream and save it for
future needs.

Visit our site today to take the first steps towards

building something epic.

BUILD
SOMETHING

RESIDENTIAL

VISUAL STUDIO-COMING SOON

It’s easy!

COMMERCIAL

EPIC.
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C H E C K O U T O U R UPDATED WEBSITE

visit us online!
Brand new & cutting edge

WEBSITE AND APP

Easy to navigate
Inspiration photos & videos
Free quotes
Request samples
Updated regularly

A N D O U R SMART PHONE APP
Visit the APP STORE or GOOGLE PLAY STORE
and search for “EarthWorks”.
View all of our natural stone collections
Watch our incredible project videos
Connect with us on social media
Call us directly from the app
Updated regularly with products & videos

37
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Download
Now!

C O V E R AG E C H A R T

S E A L E R C O V E R AG E

M AT E R I A L W E I G H T (LBS PER CU YD)

P R E M I X M O R TA R F O R S TO N E

sandstone 4” = 40 face sq ft per ton
sandstone 8” = 20 sq ft per ton

patio seal porous + patio seal porous plus
sandstone = 60-85 sq ft per liter

concrete wet = 3730 lbs
clay dry = 2300 lbs

adhering stone veneer - 25 sq ft per bag

sandstone irregular = 15 sq ft per ton
limestone 4” = 40 sq ft per ton

limestone = 85-100 sq ft per liter
block pavers = 50-85 sq ft per liter

top soil loose = 2050 lbs
limestone crushed = 2700 lbs 3/4”

limestone 8” = 20 sq ft per ton
limestone 12” = 12 sq ft per ton
limestone irregular = 15 sq ft per ton
lime/sand mosaic 3.5” bed = 40 sq ft per ton

stone seal gold
porous stone = 65 sq ft per liter
dense limestone + slate = 85-100 sq ft per liter
flamed granite = 100-130 sq ft per liter

decorative gravel = 2800 lbs
sand dry = 2750 lbs
sand wet = 3300 lbs
water = 1700 lbs / per yd

C L E A N E R C O V E R AG E

E A S YG R O U T

F L AG S TO N E C O V E R AG E

jointing stone veneer – 25 sq ft per bag
adhering & jointing – 13 sq ft per bag
metal lath = 2’4”x8’ – 18 sq ft per piece
scratch coat = 2’4”x8’ – 18 sq ft per bag
natural stone 4” depth – 7 sq ft per bag

algerase 1:5 water = 387 sq ft / liter

coverage per 33lb tub

¾-1” = 140 sq ft per ton

radius = ½ distance of circle

biorase (depends on ratio) = 40-85 sq ft / liter

joints at ¾” deep x 3/8” wide

1”- 1 ¼” = 120 sq ft per ton

diameter = distance across center of circle

powerase sandstone = 65-85 sq ft / liter

24x24 = 97-105 sq ft per tub

1 ¼”- 1 ½” = 100 sq ft per ton

powerase limestone = 85-100 sq ft / liter

12x24 = 62-67 sq ft per tub

1 ½ - 2” = 85 sq ft per ton

pi = 3.14

powerase block/pavers = 50-85 sq ft / liter

12x12 = 46-51 sq ft per tub

2 – 3” = 60 sq ft per ton

diameter x 3.14 = circumference

builderase (depends on ratio) = 100-500 sq ft / liter

for 1 ½”deep joints ÷ 2

note: coverage depends on density of stone

radius x 2 x 3.14 = sq ft of circle

LIQUID MEASUREMENTS

circumference = distance around a circle

BRICK SIZES

P R E M I X M O R TA R F O R B R I C K

CUBIC MEASUREMENTS
sq inches x .007 = sq ft

1 tbsp = ½ oz = 3 tsp

modular – 2 ¼” h x 7 5/8” l x 3 5/8” d = 6.8 brick / sq ft

modular = 40 per bag

1 cup = 8 oz = ½ pint

king – 2 5/8” h x 9 ½” l x 2 ¾” d = 4.8 brick / sq ft

queen = 35 per bag

sq ft x .111 = sq yd

4 cups = 2 pints = 1 quart

queen – 2 ¾” h x 7 5/8” l x 2 7/8” d = 5.6 brick / sq ft

king = 31 per bag

1,728 cu in = 1 cu ft

4 quarts = 128 oz = 1 gallon

closure – 3 5/8” h x 7 5/8” l x 3 5/8” d = 4.5 brick / sq ft

closure = 30 per bag

1 liter = 33.82 oz = 1.057 quart

other options available

27 cu ft = 1 cu yd
cu in x .0058 = cu ft

4.228 liters = 128 oz = 1 gal

AREA MEASUREMENTS

LINEAR MEASUREMENTS

B O U L D E R / L E D G E WA L L S

144 sq in = 1 sq ft

12in = 1 foot

sandstone = 140-165 lbs / cu ft / 6-7 face sq ft / ton

sq ft = length x width

9 sq ft = 1 sq yd

3 feet = 1 yard

limestone = 150-170 lbs / cu ft / 5-6 face sq ft / ton

cu ft = length x width x height

1 acre = 4,840 sq yds

1,760 yards = 1 mile

granite = 180-200 lbs / cu ft / 4-5 face sq ft / ton

1 acre = 43,560 sq ft

1 mile = 5,280 feet

MEASUREMENTS

CIRCLES

A R E A O F S Q UA R E

640 acres = 1 sq mile

WEIGHT
16 oz = 1 lb
2000 lbs = 1 ton
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BUILD
SOMETHING

EPIC.
earthworksstone.com

EarthWorks

Chesterfield

Perryville

16900-A Baxter Road / Chesterfield, MO 63005
Phone: 636.532.0713 / Toll Free: 800.532.9510

4287 N. Hwy 51 / Perryville, MO 63775
Phone: 573.547.9097 / Toll Free: 800.887.4555

